CALL FOR PROPOSALS
Hungarian Software Testing Forum (HUSTEF) 2014
Practical Software Testing
29 - 30 October, 2014, Budapest, Hungary
Dear Colleagues,
I am pleased to inform you that the Hungarian Testing Board (HTB) is organizing its fourth
annual international conference in Budapest, in association with its media partner, the
business-IT publication Bitport. This year HUSTEF is coordinating with an exceptional
occurrence. At the same time, and following the conference, the General Assembly of
International Software Testing and Qualifications Board (ISTQB), the world organization of
software testers, will be held in Budapest.
Because of the General Assembly, a large number of prominent international software testers
and ISTQB leaders will be in Hungary for the very first time. Several members of the ISTQB
General Assembly will give talks and present workshops at HUSTEF.
Objective
This year the two day conference will consist of presentations from members of the software
testing community, keynotes and workshops from invited speakers, and sponsors'
presentations.
Important deadlines




Submission of titles, authors and abstracts: May 18, 2014
Notification of acceptance: June 15, 2014
Submission of final presentations: September 16, 2014

Topics of interest include (but are not limited to)










Business value experienced in testing like usability testing, mobile testing, cloud
testing, big data, security testing, model based testing
Experiences of using software test methods in agile development
Testing frameworks, methodologies and tools
Testing in different lifecycle models
Improving testing processes in industrial organizations
Managing test processes
Challenges or benefits of implementing/following the ISO/IEC/IEEE 29119 standard
Testing and requirements
Benefits and pitfalls of test automation










Benefits of static testing
Testing and software quality in general
Test design techniques
Outsourcing of test activities
Improving the efficiency and effectiveness of software testing
Recent research achievements in software testing
The costs and benefits of testing
Prevention and early detection of software defects

Submission details
We are soliciting for proposals for 20 minute conference presentations by test practitioners,
including questions. Submissions should seek for extracting a message for a broader user
community and should not focus on tooling details. Tools can be promoted in the vendor
track organized for event sponsors. If you would like to sponsor the conference, please
contact Ms. Agnes Hejjas at ahejjas@bitport.hu!
A proposal for a conference presentation must follow this template:


http://hustef.hu/files/TemplatePresentationProposalHUSTEF2014.doc

The independent program committee, composed mostly from industry stakeholders, will
evaluate all proposals. Please submit your proposals in PDF format via:


https://www.easychair.org/conferences/?conf=hustef2014

The program, including the presentation slides of accepted presentations will be made
available electronically to participants and on the conference web site:


http://hustef.hu

Yours truly,
Tibor Csöndes, HUSTEF Program Chair

